History of Exploration
Tell Tayinat forms a large low-lying mound approximately one kilometer north of the current course of the Orontes River, and some 700 m northwest of Tell Atchana (ancient Alalakh), its Bronze Age sister settlement. Tayinat sits within the flood plain of the Orontes River, at the point where the river enters the Amuq Plain before working its way westward toward Antakya and the Mediterranean coast (Fig. 1) . A topographic survey,1 conducted as part of the Tayinat Archaeological Project, has revealed a settlement morphology comprised of an upper mound, or citadel (ca. 20 ha in size), and a sprawling lower mound, now hidden by the alluvium of the Orontes floodplain, which extends from the upper mound to the north, east and southeast. Satellite imagery and sherd density distributions indicate that this lower settlement extended north from the upper mound for approximately 200 m, and to the east for approximately 100 m, resulting in a composite settlement size of 500 × 700 m, or an area encompassing approximately 35-40 ha (Fig. 2) .
2.1
The Syrian-Hittite Expedition Large-scale excavations were conducted by the University of Chicago's Oriental Institute over the course of four field seasons between 1935 and 1938 as part of its Syrian-Hittite expedition.2 These excavations focused primarily on the West Central Area of the upper mound, although excavation areas were also opened on the eastern and southern edges of the upper mound and in the lower settlement (Fig. 2) . In all, the Chicago expedition achieved large horizontal exposures of five distinct architectural phases or Building Periods, which they assigned to the Iron II and III periods (Amuq Phase O, in their periodization, ca. 900-550 b.c.e.).3 A series of isolated soundings below the earliest Phase O floors encountered remains that dated primarily to the third millennium b.c.e. (specifically Amuq Phases H, I and J),4 suggesting a lengthy
